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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

1

CHAPTER 111
Copyright, 1916, Star Co.

The sense of elation did not last,

niortunately, it seldom does. In the

st excitement of trouble, when a
?nimon anxiety draws two people
oser together than usual, self-sacrl-
?e ?even suffering Itself?seems to
ive about it a halo of romance and

1 artyrdom. For the moment one
els equal to any test of courage.
But when the excitement gives way
the drudgery of eevryday existence

e halo is dissipated and an appre-

\tion of the conimonplaeencss of life
iishs one down. Possibly a soldier
nild bear with more fortitude the

ree days' experience of a Gettysburg
an the less strenuous, but equally
-adlv. experience of a Valley Forge.

So by the time Myra Webb had ex-
atned changed conditions to her
lughtcr romance was fast dlsappear-
g from the situation. She had taken
e girl into her confidence on the
?ry day on which Horace had iro-
irted his painful news.
Grace had borne the shock well,

te was her father's daughter in more
ays than one the mother reflected as
e saw the child stead yher twitching

is when she asked: "And what
>out college?" Then, before Myra
>Uld speak, she added: "Of course,

is over for me. 1 must give up
y plans in that direction."

Resignation
Protests that there must be some
av of avoiding this disappointment
ere of no avail, although at first the

lother predicted that "something
ould happen" to make it possible for

'.race to complete her two remaining
?ars at Barnard. When, at the end
f some days matters looked even
tore hopeless than at first. Grace
miled at the older woman's forlorn
ope.

"You are like Mr. Mieawber,
not her." she said in a tone that she
trove to make playful. "You are
lways expecting 'something to turn

ip.' But in this case it won't. So I
im making niy plans accordingly."

?'What do you mean?"
"I went last week to ask Miss Let-

-on if she could give me a place as
eacher in the primary department in
ler school next Fall. She says that
iet- school will be fuller than ever
his next year. and. after talking with
ne. and consulting with a couple of
heprofessors at college whom she
lappens to know and In whose Eng-
Ish 1 lasses I have done good work, she

;ias promised to eive me a trial."
"And you have arranged all this

ly yourself, without consulting either
\-our father or tile!" the mother ev-
Jaiuied. You arc wonderful, Grace."

Like Her Father
She meant the damiration that she

repressed. Yet in her heart she wish-
id r liat the girl felt more sense of de-
pendence on the mother who loved
ner. Yes?Grace was like her father.

? "Why should I trouble you about it,
mother?" the girl argued. "If noth-
ing had come of it. you would not have
been disappointed. And while it was
ill in the air. so to speak, why add to

vour r.nxlety by talking of an uncer-
tainty?"

Tlit, logic was unanswerable, and
Myra, cliided herself for her slight
i'cling of regret at Grace's indepen-

<\u25a0< . And as she felt this self-re-
proach. she felt more strongly com-

t passion, for all that Grace was relin- ]
quishing. Crossing the room to the j

. window by which the girl stood, she ;

?; put her arms aboutthe slender figure. |
1; "Darling." she murmured. "I am so I
:, sorry you have had to give up your col- ;
- | lege course. Somehow, it does not
> 1 seem right, nor fair. Yet dear, it
1 seems also inevitable.

5 "Yes. it is." the girl responded. Her
voice trembled and she held her inoth-
er close for a minute. "But since it is

? inevitable?why talk of it? You have
-; troubles of your own Just now."
? So she appreciated that the mother
r had troubles, did she? Then why not
j speak out the sympathy that the par-
j ent longs for?

Many Troubles
. i The "troubles" were many as the.
. i weeks passed. It is not an easy task ;r I to move from a house into a small
. ? apartment. The sunny fiat which the j

, Webbs selected was just off Broadway
, 1 ?almost two blocks from the Hudson. '

1 It was pleasant enough, but very small,

i The walls of the living room were
lined with book shelves: yet these
could not contain half the volumes

,j collected during the years of plenty,!
, and many boxes of books were put in

J storage.
Myra's desk, at which she hoped to

do much writing, must stand in the
dining room. The largest bedroom i
contained twin beds for husband and 1

i wife. Grace's room was small but ;
, light. The tinyroom for the maid was

t barely large enough for one person. ;
, This made less difference, as the

Webbs expected to keep but one maid,
\u25a0j But until Fall Myra and Grace

. would do all the housework except the j
: I washing and Ironing. The mother !

at first that even after the'
J Fall term at school began they might

dispense with the services of a domes-
-1 tic. But her daughter objected to this j

1 plan.
"You expect to do writing to eke

|; out the family income," she remarked
practically. "If you have to perform j

' a housemaid's duties, when will you
' write?"

"When I have finished the house- j
1 work each day." the mother replied, "I 1

' will have time for several hours of
i undisturbed writing."

False Economy
! "You mean you will try to do brain,
1 work after you have exhausted your
physical strength on washing dishes. 1
sweeping, dusting and cooking?" j
Grace queried. "You willfind it a mis- j
take to attempt all that, mother. \

' There will be nothing but the dregs j
! of your energy left for your writing, j

> i Xo, that would be foolish and not a
' | bit economical. We will get through j1) the summer without a servant, but i(
; when the Fall comes you must have j
' one. -*

So it was decided that during the 1
summer Myra and Grace would do the 1
housework. When the Fall came they |

would make other arrangements.
Meanwhile Grace took out of the j

savings bank a small sum she had laid i
away during her school days in case

1 there might some day be something
\u25a0 she wanted very much that her par-

-1 i ents might think a foolish desire. And
this sum she spent on three lessons a j

' week in stenography and typewriting.
! But of this she said nothing to her
I father or mother. If teaching failed, j
she told herself, there would be sten- '
ography to fall back upon.

(To be continued.)

HIIII MEAT WHEN
BACK HURTS Oil
KIDNEYS BOTHER

HARRISBURG HIGH
IN MISSION LIST

Total Registration 1,317; An-,

nounce Part Done bv Each
Denomination

Says Uric Acid in meat clogs
Kidneys and irritates

Bladder.
Tabulation of the registration of

delegates for the Laymen's Missionary
Convention which was held In the
Grace Methodist church, this city,
March 12. 13 and 14, placed Harris-
burg in the class with Atlanta, New
Orleans. Spokane and Tacoma. The
total number of delegates who were
listed, was 1.317, within 17 of the
total for Philadelphia. Of this num-
ber. 975 were from city churches,
332. out of town delegates and 10, un-

classified. The tabulation by denomi-
nations in the city follows:

Lutheran: Memorial, 74; Zion, 68;
Bethlehem, 55; Messiah, 42; Christ,
36; Augsburg, 12; Holy Communion,
5; Trinity, 3; Redeemer, 8; St. Mat-
them's, 3; St. Michael, 1; total, 302.

Presbyterian: Market Square, 129;
Pine Street, 119; Immanuel, 15; West-
minster, 9; Covenant, 6; Calvary, 1;
Olivet, 1; total, 280.

A glass of Salts is harmless way
to flush Kidneys, says

authority.

If you must liave your meat every
day, eat it. but flush your kidneys withBaits occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to "expel it
from the blood. Tfcii- bt-come slug-
gish and weaken, tnen you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment. the channels often get sore
and irritated, obliging you to seek
relief two or three times during thenight.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a *a>lespoonfu! in
a glass of water oefore breakfast for
a few 'lays and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it
no longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jatf Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia water drink.?Advertise-
ment.

Methodist: Grace, 49; Stevens Me-
morial, 44; Fifth Street, 13; Ridge
Avenue, 13; Camp Curtin, 7; Epworth,
1; St. Paul's, 1; total. 128.

Reformed: Second, 25; Salem, 24;
Fourth, 13; St. John's, 11; total, 73.

United Brethren: Derry Street, 24;
First, 15: Otterbeln. 8; Sixth Street,
7; State Street, 3; total, 57.

Baptist: Market Street, 28; Taber-
nacle, 8; First, 6; West End, 1; total,
43.

United Evangelical: Park Street, 15;
Harris Street, 11; total, 26.

Church of God: Fourth Street, 18
Green Street, 5; Maclay Street, 5
total, 23.

STORE KEEPERS!!
We bow have a special exhibition

?f

SHOW CASES
and

STORE FIXTURES
Catalog to tntereMed parties.

MIDDLETOWN FURNIT UHE CO.
MIDDIETOWS, PA.

Prospect Hill Cemetery
MARKET tJID MTH STHEET*
Thla cemetery is soon to be en-

larged and beautified under plans
prepared by Warren H. Manning.

Lots will be sold with the per-
petual care provision

Prospect Hill Cemetery Co.
Herman P. Miller, l>re«l<leat

LOCUST AND COI'RT STREETS
HEM, PHONE 15U3

Episcopal: St. Andrew's. 7; St.
Stephen's, 6: St. Paul's 5; total, 18.

Colored Churches: Capital Street
Presbyterian, 7; Second Baptist, 4;
Asbury M. E., 3; St. Paul's Baptist. 2;
Bethel A. M. E.. 1; total, 17.

Christian, 3; Brethren, 3; Friends, 2.
Total churches of city represented.

54; unrepresented, 4; two of whichwere colored churches.
The out-of-town representation

came from 125 churches in 69 towns
with denominations as follows: Luth-
eran. 122; United Brethren, 65; Pres-byterian, 53; Reformed, 38; Church
of God. 15; United Evangelical, 11;
Methodist, 9; Baptist, 9; Episcopal, 5;
Christian, 2; Brethren, 2; United
Presbyterian, 1; Total. 332.

The largest delegations were:
Steelton, 72; Hummelstown, 19; Leb-
anon, 18; Penbrook, 15; Mechanics-burg, 15; York, 14: Lemoyne, 13; Car-
lisle, 12; Mlddletown, 12; DUlsburg,
11.

The total registration by denomina-
tions follow: (city registration in
parenthesis), Lutheran. 424. (302);
Presbyterian. 333. (280); Methodist.
137, (128); United Brethren, 122,
(57); Reformed. 111, (73); Baptist,
52, (43); Church of God. 38, (23);
United Evangelical, 87, (26); Episco-
pal, 24, (19); Christian, 5. (3); Breth-
ren, 5, (3); Friends, 2, (2); Union, 2;
United Presbyterian, 1: colored
churches. 17. (17); unclassified, 10;
total, 1,317.

TOUCH OF STYLE
IN SATIN COLLAR

By MAY MANION

J329 (Wiik Basting Line and Added
earn AlUrwance) Short Coat, 34 to ±3

bust.

5926 (IF»<A BattineLine and Added
Seam Allowance) Four-Piece Skirt,

24 to 34. waist.
_

The pattern of the coat is cut in
tizes from 34 to 43 and the skirt 8926 in
»izes from 24 to 34 waist measure. TTicy
rill be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt aI tea oeau tor each.

Aim to Lessen Expense and
Waste Without Decreasing
Your Efficiency

By Bert Connelly
Practical Poultryman

COPYRIGHT. 1916.
Never before 111 the world's work

has so great attention Ix-on |>aicl to
utilizing every atom of mnterial so
there may lie no waste. "Waste,
lands" will soon be an ol>solete term:
marshy tracts and arid deserts are
being transformed into happy homes
and prosperous farm.-,. .Munufnctur-
ers are beoomins millionaires by con-
verting into valuable commercial ar-
ticles what had hitherto been regarded
us worthless: to illustrate?gasoline, a!
by-prodnet from oil which was for-
merly considered useless, to-day is
almost a household necessity. The
use of the spineless cactus Is another
instance of converting what was for-
merly a worthless product into a
blessing to mankind. At the Chicago
packinghouses they have the art of
economy down so fine tliat it is said
they utilize every part of the hog but
the squeal.

THE poultry business has only re-
cently risen from the obscurity
of merely "keeping hens" and

has taken its rightful place as a prop-
erly qualified industry. We are a few-
paces behind in economics, but w*e
are "comin"." There is' much printed
and said about poultry as a fad, as a
means of getting interested in out-
door life and of giving one some live

I Interest outside of shop; but no prac-
j tical man or woman can remain in-

: terested for any length of time in a
j fad that shows no profit. Somehow
the clink of the silver Is needed to

; keep enthusiasm up to the proper
j level. So the man who is looking to
poultry for his living and the one who
is interested in it merely as a fad are
both asking the same question: will
it pay?

The answer is simple: make the ex-
; penses less than the income and itwill
surely pay.

The largest bill of expense on a
poultry farm is the feed bill. There-
fore, since grains of all kinds are

| cheapest in the Fall and early winter
months, the poultry farmer should

! plan to have some ready money avail-
: able, so that he may buy 'much of his
grain at that time of the year. By
Fall he should have sold off liis sur-
plus cockerels, cull stock, and old
fowls, and this money should be in-
vested in grain for the coming sea-

! son. Such grains as are raised locally
can usually be bought much cheaper

I direct from the producer. In our
; eastern and northern States, buck-
wheat, wheat and oats can frequently
be bought at home markets: the corn,
however, should be purchased from

i the mills, and care must be taken to
I store it where there is a circulation of
air. Until It is thoroughly dried out
it should be cracked only as needed,
for cracked corn will heat and become

j musty when stored in large quantities.
There will be less waste in ground

feeds if they are mixed as soon as
| bought, and stored in grain boxes or
barrels, for there is considerable waste
in constantly dipping feed out of bags.

; If one has sufficient storage room this
ground mixed feed can be bought in

1 the early winter at an appreciable sav-
ing on ton or even half-ton quanti-

j ties.
If this feed is fed dry t4»e hoppers

I For the right answer to I
I the important question I

I fMC Poultry « II Prj£l& Regulator I
! Guaranteed or Money Back ®

Sold by feed, aeed and poul- I
| try aupply dealers everywhere. I

POULTRY
IMPORTANCE OF ECONOMY

IN POULTRY CULTURE

Copyright 1916

This is one of the famous American j

breeds, and was originated fifty years

ago by practioal breeders In tho Little j
Campton district of Rhode Island, in
an effort to produce a profitable fowl
for all-around uses. At that time It
was popular to cross Leghorns, Ma- j
lays, etc., on Cochin and Braliam ?
hens, since these crosses furnished!
chicks that were rapid growers. The
combination also produced pullets
that were heavy layers. Brown Leg-
horns and Indian Games were crossed :
and recrossed on the progeny sue- |
cesslvely, until flocks generally be- j
came a red color. Thus, the red hen
of Rhode Island became even more
famous than the Jersey Blues or the 1
Bucks County fowl of Pennsylvania. 1

After many years of practical use
fanciers became interested in the I ]

breed and a few were exhibited In
poultry exhibitions during the late
'Bos. In 1892 they were exhibited at
Philadelphia as Golden Buff. One
class of breeders developed, by fur-
ther crossing, the present-day Buff
Plymouth Rocks and Buff Wyandottes.
while others evolved the breed known
as Rhode Island Reds.

Like all American breeds. Rhode
Island Reds were originated with the
idea of utility uppermost. Their sub-
sequent development alonir fancy lines
was an afterthought. They lay big
brown eggs, the chicks are strong and
vigorous, and develop rapidly, being
one of our best varieties for the pro-
duction of broilers. Males weigh 7%
to Bti pounds; females, 5 to 6 %

pounds. This breed is one of the
very best for the small backyard
poultry men.

must be so constructed that the fowls ]
will not waste the grain. If wall hop- j
pers are used drive long nails through \u25a0
the dish of the hopper about five ,
inches apart, which will prevent the 1
fowls throwing the grain out.

Another great waste of feed is in .
indiscriminate feeding. Chemists have I
analyzed grains and have ascertained |
tho properties of an egg. If one |
wishes a fien to lay, she must be fed ,
grains containing the properties |
needed for egg produetion. i

Xo dairyman would feed his milk |

cows the same ration he feeds when j
fattening cattle, yet many poultrymen ,
feed quantities of fattening corn to j
their hens and then wonder why they j
do not lay.

. ~

Thev are wasting their corn as well 1
as their time, for corn alone has not

the properties that go to produce j
Cg

lrregularity in feeding is another!
waste. It has been proven both by in- j
dividual poultrymen and at experi-1
ment stations that a fixed quantity,
fed at stated intervals through the |
day and every day will produce eggs |
enough to pay for the feed and a profit j
besides, while the same amount when 1
fed only once through the day or [
twice one dav and not at all the next j
would be a total loss, for the hens

would not lay under sucli conditions. |
Injudicious care is another source;

of waste. It is of little avail that the 1
birds are fed right if other conditions !
are not right. Hens may be fed a j
balanced ration approved by the latest j
poultry experts and yet not lay eggs
if they have not clean quarters,
warmth at night, access to fresh air
and sunshine, and if they are not 1
provided with means of exercise and |
plenty of clean drinking water. A
great deal of good feed, valuable time. (
and good money can be wasted

< through neglect of these essentials.
It is usually a waste to feed

\u25a0 dwarfed stock, mongrel stock, sickly
! stock or. except in the case of valu-

; able show specimens, stock that is in
i their fourth year.

ods of market gardeners near the
cities.

If space will permit his keeping a
cow, she will convert coarse fodder
Into the equivalent of beef scrap?for
sweet, skimmed milk is In every way
as valuable to poultry as the best beef
6crap, and the butter fat from the
milk will make butter enough to pay
for the cow's grain.

The poultry droppings on many
farms are considered a nuisance to be
got rid of the easiest way possible and
of no value whatever. As a matter of
fact, poultry manure is one of the
richest fertilizers in the world if prop-
erly cared for, but quickly deteriorates
when exposed to rain and weather.

Tt should be taken directly from
the henhouses to the land, or else
stored under shelter. If a quantity of
manure gets wet, very soon one can
detect a strong smell of ammonia, the j
active fortiliizing element that is set!
free by the action of water. In freez- j
ing weather the droppings will not j
lose in value if stored In the open,
but care must be taken to scatter it
well on the plowed land, before it
loses in fertilizing value.

If poultry is sent to the market
dressed, save the feathers. If a little
care is exercised In picking, the feath-
ers can be sorted and most of them j
kept clean. There is a demand for i
the clean ones, especially if they are \
white, in the city furnishing houses.

Poorly planned buildings engender
much waste of time and energy. Have
your buildings so planned that the
greatest amount of work can be donewith the least expenditure of energy.
Then have a system about your work
and each day follow the same routine.
You will do the work and do It well
almost automatically. This is a sav-
ing of much nerve force ?and a few
steps and a little nerve force saved
each day means much when multi-
plied by three hundred and sixty-five.

Thus whatever is of value in or
about the poultry farm should not be

j thought too insignificant to save?

I though one need not be quite so eco-
| nomical as was the little girl who.

] having been taught never to throw
Young birds Intended for market

should be disposed of without delay
when they reach the proper weight
and condition. If old fowls are to be
sold, sell In the Fall before the moult-
ing period: don't feed ffccm half the
winter, getting «Kgs. and then sell
on a Cieap market. Old cocks that
are not needed for another year
should be marketed as soon as the
breeding season is over. Save on the
feed bill wherever possible.

Every inch of land should be util-
ized on a poultry farm. Americans
are Just beginning to know and realize
some things about soil economy. The
crowded countries across the sea have
been compelled to cherish every foot
of soil as a precious possession almost
as precious as life itself, and It would
make us open our eyes if we could see
how much they make from little. The
poultry farmer has an equally good
opportunity, limited only by the time
at his disposal. He has the chance
to improve his soil as has the worker
in no other branch of farming. He
has the golden touch of Midas that
enables him to take the obnoxious hen
manure and with nature's wonderful
alchemy convert it into abundant
crops of grain, hay, roots for stock,
or delicious fruit and vegetables, all
of which have a marketable money
value.

ifif book XrXsbyggjagl
Baby Chick*,Breeding and Feed*

vODicDIS? | ng Charti, Cure* of Di»ea»e«.
Timely Poultry Pointers, Plans for Poultry
Housei, Trap Neeta and Fixtures. Dally Kg*
Records, (Spaces lorKeeping.) Bent Recipes
lor cooking Eggs, Poultry, etc. 64 Pages.
II Purina Chick Feed and Purina Chicken
Chowder are used as directed we guarantee

]QCHOWDER & «

? W during the first six
jQ| i. f.P"55*"J3 weeks of a chick's
JrC-S-*r lldnteed meal,
IQr granulated meat,
?V 1 alfala flour, bran,
?«-» etc. are necessary

to properlym ature a chick
These ingredients are scientifically mixed in
Purina Chicken Chowder and sold at less than
they would cost separately,even It available.
Sold only In checkerboard bags by leading
dealers. II your dealer doesn't sell them,
mention his name in writing for free'book.
Islatn PsriasCs.lac SOSCnUstSt., Si. Uil«, M*.

Rye is a good In-between crop to
sow in September. By keeping the
fowls away from it through the Fall
until It gets a good start it will make
an excellent feed for poultry durlne
the winter and early Spring, and will
enrich the soil when plowed under
for the succeeding summer crop.

The poultry farmer can learn much
about land economy, raising several
crops during the season, and utilising
every corner, if he studies the meth-

Get Your Free Trial Package
Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer

From Any of These Dealers
G° to any of these dealers and get a free trial package of Dr. Hess
Instant Louse Killer. Remember, hens can't lay and fight lice at the

Bsame
time. Ane your hens lousy? This free package will tell.

Make This Few Minnies' Test
imo ,he ,ea ,tht" thoroughly waita couple of minutes,

ff"II_br i?kl3r er » P'«« olwhde paper and look for dead lice. GiveDr" He^ s Pou,, TPan-a-ce-a. it willhelp them get a start
SS.H prevent leg weakness, gaoes. indigeslion. etc. Ea-y to

i"1' lc 'or 30 fowl. Sold under a guarantee to do as claimedor your money willbe relunded.

DR. HESS * CLAHK,Ashland. Ohio
Ott your package from any of the followingdealert:

HARRISBURG
Walter 8. Schell, 1307-134)9 Market atreet llarrlnburc, Pa.

P oIJ7l*Sr Seed «0 Sooth Second atreet ... If arrlaburg, Pa.C. F. Kramer. Third and Broad atreeta Harrlabur*. Pa.
beorse H. Haveratlck Penbrook. Pa.J. H. Harklnaon Kaola, Pa.
i: OUITfr White Hill, Pa.G. A. StenKle Oberlin, Pa.

away anything of value, one day hor-
rified her mother by rushing Into the
house trailing a dead cat by the tall:

"L.ook Mamma," she said, "what I
found out In the backyard! A per-
fectly good cat that someone has
thrown away!"

\u25a0

Kxperts tell ns there are more
than 7,000 latent e<tsrs In the nor-
mal lien. Whether or not tills Is
correct, we need only concern our-
selves with ahout 700, and tliese
we should ulm to secure. One
American hen has shown us thatthere is as much economic value
in her as can be found, weight for
weight, in any animal in the world.
This Is the subject of next week's
article by G. It. Smith, entitled,
"The Meaning of 311 Kggs in 385
Days."

L

8 IT'S GOOD /ft^Hn for your baby chicks.
""

H
0 r STARTINa FOOD 09n f m 4 Tlx- onlyÜbr chick
ISr aA # food wiih buttermilk

M 6 POULTRY si'ppi.v IIUIISECB
CONHAD BHOS.

lIOI.MICS SEED CO.

When you have a
House to Rent

WWM CAIXOMS - WKAJtS LONGIM

It is just as essential to use good paint on a
house you own and rent as on the one you live
in. Therefore, paint with DEVOE and increase
the value of your property.

DEVOE always gives satisfaction because
it is pure. Itcontains no whiting, silica, china
clay or other adulterants. DEVOE takes
fewer gallons and wears longer. Ask your
dealer for a Devoe color card, or write us.

F. W. DEVOE & C. T. RAYNOLDS CO.
New York Buffalo New Orleans Houston Boston

Savannah Pittsburgh

THtCUAMIjnW jp

Call For Our Book
On Concrete Work

You will find it well worth reading and keeping. It is a big
illustrated instruction book that shows how to make walks,
steps, porch floors, silos, well platforms, driveways, garages,
poultry houses, fence posts, watering troughs, feeding floors,
and many other concrete improvements with

ALPHA"rS?CEMENT
i ?the kind that always gives our ALPHA Cement is tested carefully
! customers satisfactory results in all by chemists before it leaves the

kinds of concrete work. We recom- plant. Every pound is live, pure and
mend ALPHA because its quality active. We guarantee it to more
never varies; it is always of full than meet the U. S. Government
strength and binding power. Great I standard for strength. ALPHA?the
railroads and the U. S. Government Guaranteed Cement?costs no moio,
use ALPHA extensively. than any other good Cement.

Call today for the ALPHA book and also get free building plans.

Cowden & Co., 9ta and tterr, ndn tSDurg
A. J. SPOTTS, Carlisle

MUTH BROS., Ellzabethtown SAMUEL DULL, - Hew Ciaberliod
; JOS. RIIRKHOLDER, Himraelstown S. E. SHENK, -

- Nctvvllle
, J. W_ MILLER, Meclianlcsbarg GEO. S. PETERS, - Palmyra

| Get the Real |
ft. Ru-ber-oid |
II No other roofing has been imitated as much as Hll-KR-010. \\
111 You may be told that "all prepared roofings are alike" and ill
111 that other roofings are "just the same as Kl!-UR-Ot0 "or "

juat 111
HI as good and much cheaper." Remember there is only one |||
111 Pronounced Was tnRUBY _ illI RfcSSMIO I

COSTS MORE-WEARS LONGER. Ji
U ?that £U-MR-<XQ is always ItU-MR-OfO is imitated because /i
\\ spelled with one "B." The genuine it lasts longer than cheaper roof- 'ik
VC j

d wf. *ll?has the "Ru. ings. IHI-I«R-0!D roofs are still
ber-oid Man *

(shown above) on watertight and look well after more fgi
vC D

VC7 \u25a0 j y°u don't see the than 20 yean of service without 'Ji
Ru-ber-oid Man, the roofing is not repairs. No imitation has this record.

X RU MR Om. HU MR 010 is made on a base of /

I SN The U. S. Court of Appeals has the highest grade felt, waterproofed fa
V enjoined imitators from using the with ? compound that cannot crack,
NJ word "Rubberoid or any similar run, or rot It contains no coal tar,
N name as the trade name or brand " asphalt, wood fibre, paper or sand.
A of their roofing. Come in and get our price*.

| Henry Gilbert & Son, |
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